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“Plans fail for lack of counsel,  
but with many advisers they succeed” 

Proverbs 15:22 NIV 
 

My Beloved Church Family, 
 
 I need your help, and we need one another’s 
help. Even though we are one year and five months 
away from the United Methodist Denomination’s 
General Conference meeting (Aug. 29-Sept. 6, 
2022, in Minneapolis), wise organizational leaders 
seek to plan ahead and anticipate the journey with 
forethought, insight, discernment and strategic 
wisdom. This is what I am asking us to do. I need 
you all to act, in Solomon’s words, as “many 
advisors!”  
 But if everyone remains silent, or even half of us 
ignore this plea, our leaders (myself included) will 
be left guessing until the last minute, when change 
will be thrust upon us all. Our current denomination 
will be voting to create two new denominations in 
September of 2022. Knowing which way we will be 
aligning (early on) will give us more time to 
anticipate any necessary adjustments, so that the 
actual transition down the road will be much 
smoother, and with minimal disruption.  
 Next week, I will be sending you an expanded 
anthology of our upcoming denominational decision 
process, and reflections on the biblical decisions 
we are facing. This will be followed up several 
weeks later with information inviting you to 
participate in a church-wide survey by auxanō, a 
church consulting firm that developed a 
“Crossroads Survey” specifically to help UM 
Churches “have the clarity to lead your church  

effectively” (see their website at https://
crossroadssurvey.com/). This will help us to gain 
early perspective on our congregation’s corporate 
leanings on this change.  
 While the survey is NOT an official church vote, 
nor a final authoritative instrument of our General 
Conference finalized agreement, it is an early 
indicator of which Methodist denomination our 
church will want to align and affiliate with. This will 
be important for me and for our church leaders. I 
am humbly asking for EVERYONE to participate. 
The most important way to fill out a survey is to 
offer brutal self-honesty. Answer according to what 
YOU believe and desire for our future alignment.  
This is the gift we can give one another—our truth.  
 Stay tuned for more info.  

COMMUNICATIONS & OFFICE 
OPERATIONS ADMINISTRATOR  

 
 We are seeking a fully devoted 
follower of Jesus who would love to 
pioneer a new, hybrid position that 

melds two things together:  (1) a move into all 
things digital for communications to aid in public 
relations, marketing, story-telling and worship 
support and (2) general office operations and 
administrative support.  We would prefer that you 
have some experience with digital technology, 
worship presentation software, all social media 
platforms, office software and working in an office 
environment.  Working hours may vary and salary is 
negotiable.  There is paid vacation and sick leave 
available too.  
 
 Apply at:  https://oakharborfumc.org/who-we-
are/employment  Applications will be accepted until 
April 17, 2021.  
    Linda Jury, SPPR Lead  

https://crossroadssurvey.com/
https://crossroadssurvey.com/
https://oakharborfumc.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3aee44e39089500de9ab35392&id=120141d86d&e=9a71c1a76a
https://oakharborfumc.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3aee44e39089500de9ab35392&id=120141d86d&e=9a71c1a76a


REST & RELAXATION 
 

 
 This past week I 
got to travel for the 
first time in over a 
year! Traveling with 
my friend Ben, I’ve 
had the pleasure of 
relaxing in Ankeny, 
Iowa with our dear 

friends, the Smiths. Many of you may 
remember the Smiths from their time in our 
church: Marc serving on the AV team, Sara 
helping with the Folding Team and 
coordinating Wednesday Family Night 
dinners, and Gabe, Julian, and Abby 
participating in Youth Group and Kids’ Group 
and serving as acolytes on Sundays. 
 Three summers ago, we (the Smiths, 
Ben, and I) planned a special surprise for our 
Youth Group. Having moved to Iowa the 
previous summer, the Smiths drove to 
Cortez, Colorado so that Gabe and Julian 
could join us for our 2018 mission trip there. 
This week, Ben and I got to return the 
surprise. We had planned this trip with only 
Sara and Marc knowing, so we got to show 
up for dinner with the kids completely 
unaware. Operation Surprise was a success! 
 In our week here we’ve gotten to catch up 
on life, play board/card games, eat delicious 
food, lounge around, play mini golf, go to the 
botanical gardens, hike, get Sonic(!), and 
much more. Most of these activities are 
normal, common things to do. But what 
makes this time special is that we have been 
enjoying doing them with friends.  
 Rest is important. Relaxation is important. 
And surrounding yourself with loved ones is 
important. I’m grateful to have had this time 
away to do all 
three, which is 
food for my soul. 
 How are you 
finding ways to 
feed your soul in 
this season? 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 How many of you have yet been impacted 
by the latest technological additions to our 
church facilities? If you have had the opportunity 
to be in our sanctuary, you will surely notice 
great enhancements in the aural aspect. This is 
an area I pay particular attention to, because of 
my professional training but specially because I 
believe it has the biggest impact in the worship 
experience.  
 Professor Quentin J. Schultze from Calvin 
College gives us more insights about the 
importance of technology in church. “New 
technologies offer us a means of serving 
members of our congregations who are hard of 
hearing or have difficulty seeing.” This alone is a 
solid argument in favor of incorporating 
presentational technology in worship.  
 As followers of Jesus Christ we need to think 
seriously about how new technologies can 
serve those in our churches who have special 
needs. To bring them more fully into corporate 
worship is a laudatory goal. 
It is one thing to improve only marginally the 
quality of worship for everyone in a congrega-
tion and something far greater to include in the 
liturgical dialogue people who are otherwise 
unable to participate well or fully. 
 “Presentational technologies will allow us to 
expand our worship space.” This rationale 
carries considerable weight, because all 
churches should consider the visual and aural 
aspects of worship space. If a church is growing 
numerically, a time will come when its existing 
worship space will not be adequate. 
Technology can expand the spatial scale of 
worship with enhanced visual and aural clarity, 
but technologies cannot guarantee that 
congregants will be a church, only that they can 
do church. 
 Regardless of how much presentational 
technology a congregation implements, a 
church has to use the technology to counter 
mainstream culture, which defines public events 
in terms of consumption rather than 
participation. 
 Personally, why do you think technology 
should be used in worship? I’m very intrigued to 
know your thoughts! 



ARE YOU FINISHED WITH THAT?  
By Sheila Walsh 

 

Do not be anxious about 
anything, but in everything by 

prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your 

requests to God.   
Philippians 4:6 

 

 Do you experience times 
when there doesn’t seem to be enough to go 
around?  Bills are piling up faster than 
paychecks, and anxiety is creeping into your 
mind. 
 Many such moments have occurred for me, 

making me acutely aware that the bread on my 

plate came from the Lord because my cupboard 

was bare.  When I was part of British Youth for 

Christ, I was paid a minimal salary.  Usually I  

SECURITY AND  
CLOSING PROCEDURES 
 
 Now that our Church 
Council has officially 
discontinued the 

SECURITY position held by Jim Palmer for so 
many years (as of April 1, 2021), it falls to us all 
to work together to make security and closing 
procedures, a minimum impact. The Council 
determined this decision would be reevaluated 
again once we are back in full building mode of 
operation, and are able to see what new or 
different concerns we may have about coverage 
and security issues at that time.  
 For the time being, All Staff, and All church 
leaders who have keys, have been instructed to 
operate as though they are the last person here 
and ensure our campus is both secure and the 
heat, lights, doors, windows are closed. The 
truth is, campus security and energy efficiency 
is everyone’s responsibility. If you do not have a 
key, you will no longer be able to call Jim 
palmer and ask for assistance gaining access. 
The vast majority of building access should 
occur during normal operational hours, Monday 
-Thursday, 8:30 am – 4:00 pm. Any other 
access needs to be scheduled through the 
office.  
 Thank you for your extra help at this time to 
ensure a safe and secure campus that is also 
not wasting energy. If we do this well, closing 
time will be quick and simple for everyone.  

had just enough to keep me in hose and 
shampoo—and on my knees. 
 One of my memories from that time is of 
Phil, a staff evangelist, and his wife who 
splurged one night and went to a nice 
restaurant for a steak dinner.  While they were 
enjoying a lovely meal, Phil noticed that the 
man seated opposite them was leaving after 
only picking at the T-bone steak. 
 “More than three-quarters of that steak is 
left,” Phil said to his wife indignantly.  “What a 
waste!” 
 “Never mind what he’s doing,” she replied.  
“Enjoy your meal.” 
 “But that’s a huge piece of steak, and it’ll go 
to waste,” Phil continued.  “They’ll throw it out.” 
 A few minutes passed, and then he said, 
“I’m sorry, but I just can’t allow that to happen.” 
 As he stood up, his wife hissed at him, “Sit 
down! What are you going to do!” 
 “Never you mind,” he whispered.  With that 
he sneaked over to the table wrapped the large 
piece of meat in his napkin, and then slipped 
back into his seat. 
 “What did you do that for?” she asked in 
disbelief. “What are you going to do with it?” 
 “I’ll give it to the dog,” he said. 
 Two minutes later, the man who had been 
sitting at the table returned from the rest room 
to an empty plate.  He called the waiter over 
and demanded to know what had happened to 
his meal.  That poor waiter didn’t have a clue as 
to its whereabouts, but he did casually wonder 
why that nice young couple was leaving without 
finishing their meal. 
 God’s provision is seldom on the plate at 
another table.  When you find yourself looking 
at a bank balance that couldn’t keep a goldfish 
afloat, remember who you are.  Your Father 
knows every need before you even voice it.  He 
knows every unexpected turn of events.  We 
are told by Paul to be anxious about nothing.  
“Nothing” is a pretty conclusive word.  No thing, 
no part, no portion. 
 Whatever is weighing you down stop what 
you are doing and with thanksgiving on your 
lips, bring your requests to God.  You won’t 
have to eat what’s on someone else’s plate; 
God will give you your own. 

Taken from  

Overjoyed!  

Devotions to Tickle Your Fancy and Strengthen 

Your Faith 


